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ABSll{ACT

A m:ljor problem encountered" hell m:lking net\\ork me:lsurel1lents in microstrip or othel
non-eo:lxial medi:l. is the need to separate the erreets or the tr:lnsmission media rrom the
device characteristics. While \eetor error-correction is userul ror remo\ ing system:ltic
errors in microwave networl\ mC:lsurements. the resultant accuracy is dependent on the
quality or the calibration standards. Unrortun:ltel~ the impedance stand:lrds used in
coaxial measurements arc dirficult to produce for non-coaxial transmission media.
A new calibration method, "Thru-Reflect-Line," hns been ndded to the HP 85108 network
analyzer, which relics onl~ on the charneteristie impedanec or n transmission line. In
addition to the simplicity of the calibration standards. this method is uscful for
calibration in both linear and dispersive (non-linear phase) transmission media. This
paper describes the benefits of direct. fully error-corrected measurement of non-coaxial
devices. Measurement examples or a microstrip transmission line. filtcr and microcircuit
amplifier will be shown.
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There :Ire m:ln~ dc' i(es, r:lnging rrom tlansistor~
:lnd p:lssive clements (resistors. indu(lOr::- and
(:lp:lcitors) to complC\ microcircuits. "ith the
(Ommon eh:lr:l(teristi( that they often dt\ Iwt h:l \ l'
cO:1xial connectors. AS:1 rcsult these de\ ices :Ire
difricult to measure with instruments thaI
typic:1l1y have coaxi:ll test ports. This docs not.
howcvcr, diminish the need to aecuratcl~
characterize thc bchavior of such de\·il.·c .... Out or
nceessity. an "ad:lpter" or mounting fixture must
be used to pro\·ide the interrace between the test
ports and the dev icc.

'Cw
TRL

CALIBRATION
FOR

NON-COAXIAL

MEASUREMENTS

This paper will address the problem or a(quiring
accurate S-parametcr d:lta for non-coaxi:lI de\ ices
with:l vector network analyzer. The limit:ltions
or some currently used techniques will be
described. A new network analyzer calibration
method will be introduced that is not (onstrained
by these same limitations as some of the other
methods. The benefits and measurement resu Its or
the new "Thru-RerIeet-Line" calibration "'ill :1lso
be shown.
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I.

The first problem encountered when tr~'ing 10
eha r:1(terize a non-eoa x ia I device is t h( con nc(t in!'
interface to the network analyzer. Due In "idcl'
ranging dimensions and package styles. a \ :1riet~
of "ad:1pters" (or fixtures) arc used to mal--c Ihi~
connection. Regardless of the "adapter" used. the
next ehallenge becomes how to scpar:1te the
frequency response of the device from I he
measured data. This measurcd data will include
the uncorrected response of the instrumcntation.
an~ test cables. the "adapter" and the dc\ il.'c.

NON-COAXIAL MEASUREMENT
PROBLEMS / SOLUTIONS
1.

Non-coaxial Connection Interface
- Adapters, Fixtures, Probes

2. System Calibration
- Network Analyzer, Cables, Adapters, Fixture

HP supplies precision standards which C:1n be lIsed
to e:1librate the system response up to thc coaxi:11
ports of the "adaptcr". Sinec standards for the
non-coaxial ports of the "adapter" arc gencrall~
not available. the same methods will not
completely solve this problem.

Plt.T61)3
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Some t~ pi"::ll ":ld:lptcrs" :lre listed here . . , C'it
ri\lures (some commerci:llly :l\:lil:lblc) :lrc U'i
cOllllect (0 p:lc~:lged de\ ices Ii I--e t r:lllsis!nrs :1
diodes. The S:lme :lpprO:ll'll is alsu Orlell used tll
measure miaocircuils. The developmellt or
mOil 0 lit h ic tec h n 0 Jog Y I' 0 r h i g h den sit y m i~' I' 0 \I :l \ e
circuits requires :l dirrerent technique due 1(1 theil
size. Direct probing of circuits at the W:lrer le\ el
h:ls provided a good solution for such de\ ices.

NON-COAXIAL CONNECTION
INTERFACE
Device Type(s)

Packaging

Adapter Type

Transistors, diodes

Stripline pkgs

Test fixture

TO cans
Microcircuits

Substrates

Test fixture

MMICs

Wafers

Probing

Depending on the application, there arc 11l:l1l~
different requirements 1'01' the test fixture. Three
or the prim:lr~ ch:lr:leteristics will be described.
First. the rixture must provide n repeatable
connection to the device· to ensure consjstenc~ or
results ns well as assurance that thc response or
the fixture docs not vary between enlibr:ltion and
measurement.

NON-COAXIAL CONNECTION
INTERFACE
Test Fixture Characteristics
1.

Repeatable, convenient interconnection

2.

Easily, accurately characterized

Convenient reconnection and good rcpeat:lbilit~
seem to be counter to each other. Pressure
contacts arc non-destructive (to device :lnd
fixture) but arc generally not ns repe:lt:lble
methods like bonding. The thermal energy rrG
bonding, howe\er, can damage sensitivc
m icrow;l\·e devices.
Se..:ond. some way to connect or insert rererence
st:lnd:lrds should be provided. For the ne\\
e:llibration fllethod th:lt will be described. thi~
ll1C:lIlS th:lt h:lhcs or the rixture must be sep:lr:1hle
to :lllo\\ ror stand:lrds and de\ ices or dirrerclll
length to be inserted.

NON-COAXIAL CONNECTION
INTERFACE

It is important that the fixture present an
impedance which is as much like that or the rin:11
application as possible. That is. if a de\ icc it, to
be used in :l mierostrip pnekage or casoded \I'ith
another mierostrip circuit, the rixture shnuld he .. ,
th:lt saflle impedance. The impedance rererenl'e j<,
set by flle:lSUrefllent of a "nown calibratioll
st:lndHd. However. when a discontinuit~ is presenl
at the reference plane, higher order modes 1l13~ be
generated (and detected) that arc not present
during Ille:lsurcment or the actu:l1 applic:1ti{ll1.

Test Fixture Characteristics
3.

Provides suitable impedance
,- - - - - ~I- - - - -

Ze

= 50

Ze

= 75

J
Ze

= 50

- - - - ~I- - - - - - " - - - -
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SYSTEM

The sign:ll flow gr:lph represent:ltion of :I typic:!1
fixtured me:lsurement is shown here. By
c:llibr:!ting to the coni:ll ports of thc fi~lure. the
response of the network :lnalyzer and test c:!blcs i~
included in the coefficients of the nelwork
:In:llyzer's error model. The problem des(ribcd
e:lrlier was to now extr:lct the S-p:lramCICrs of the
dcviee from the response of the fixture.

CALIBRATION

T••l
FlJ<1ll'.

FI,.,.".

DVT

Al.T6137

OUT

Fixture

Calibrate In
Fixture

There arc two fundamental approaches to
characterizing test fixtures modeling/dc-embedding and direct calibration.
Dc-embedding the modeled response of a
well-behaved fixture can provide reliable results.
This assumes that the frcQuency response of the
fixture is known. The most difficult aspect of
this approach is accurately estimating the parasitic
effects of the non-ideal launch. Thcsc parasitic
effects include lead inductance, stray cap:lcitancc
as well as conductive and dielectric losses.
Through careful analysis and optimization (using
microwave CAD software) good fixture models
can be generated. Dc-embedding refers to the
m:lthem:ltical process of combining the simulatcd
response of a model into the network analyzer's
existing error model.

Fixture

Model fixture
and d~embed

/
1

TI
F.

. .• .
a"

ls"

s...

is:

The fixture will exhibit some insertion loss :lnd
eleetrk:ll length. The coaxial launch cnllses :In
imped:lnee discontinuity which further distorts the
me:lsured data. If the launch discontinuity is
sm:lll, simple frequency rcsponse norm:lliz:llion
may provide a good rcsult. However, in most cnses
(or when precise ch:lraeterization is required) the
l:luneh must be removed.

£"

. £...

Direct calibration involves inserting a complete set
of device-like calibration standards at the desircd
reference pl:l nco

,SYSTEM

CALIBRATION
Prior to the introduction of the HP 8510B network
analyzer, the only direct calibration method in
widespread use was the standard (open/short/load I
method. For fixtured measurements, the sta nda rd
(open/short/load) calibration is limited by the
ability to actually realize these standards in a
non-coaxial transmission media (rectanglll:lr
waveguide excepted). A series of techniques such
as TSD 1, Thru-Delay2, and TRL 3 have also been
developed. All of these techn iques rely on the use
of transmission lines as calibration standards.
While each method had certain advantages, TRL
was the most general implementation.

Direct Calibration Techniques
- Open/Short/Load*
- TSD (Thru-Short-Delay)
- Thru-Delay (symmetric fixture cal)
- TRL (HP 85108 )

* Note:

These 3 impedance standards
are difficult to realize

PAT61)9
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The TRL cnlibr:lIion technique wns iniliall~
"
de\eloped by the Nntionnl Burcnu or St:llld:\1
n prccision c:llibrntion mcthod for the dU:lI
six-port. Since th:lt timc, HP 11:IS ndnpled this
mcthod for :l convcntionnl nctwork nnnlyzer.
Although TRL wns originnlly uscd ror preci'iiol1
cO:lxinl mensurements, it nlso hns direct
npplicntion to non-conxinl mcnsurcments.-t
Specificnlly, sinee the only precision impCl1:lnce
rererence is n trnnsmission line (rnther than 3
distinct known impednnce stnnduds). obtaining
the required set of reference stnndnrds is :l much
simpler tnsk.

OVERVIEW
l.

Non-coaxial Measurement ProblemsfTechniques

II.

TRL Calibration Method

Alfil328

There arc 3 steps to the TRL calibration process.
During the first step. the test ports nrc connccted
together (directl) or with n short piece or
transmission line). Once connected, nil rour
S-pnrameters :lrc measured. Next, a short piece 01
transmission line (but dirrerent in length
compared to the thru) is inserted between the tes'
ports. Again, all four S-pnrameters are mensurcd.
Finally, a device with a high reflection coerficien
(short or open circuit) is connected to cnch port.
The snme dcviee must be connected to port I nnd
port 2.

TRL CALIBRATION METHOD
Calibration steps

~Step1

L:=J
2

, Thru

d::::=J

~Step2

~

r:J

Step 3

Reflect
UnI<",,_ high r.lIeclion

1 H

During this process, ndditionnl mensurements ,
t:lj.;cn to remove nny reflcctions due to the RF
switch insidc the test sct. Optionall). the closst:lll
can be chnrnctcrized during calibration :llso.
O\erall. 16 measurements nrc taken yielding 16
independent equntions which cnn be used to so"e
for the coeffieicnts or the 12-term model. the
propagation eonst:lnt or the Line and the
reflection coerricient or the Rerlect.

2

Une

..me on both pen.

UnI<",,_ Ienglh.Unknown 11

'Known Zoo

Let's illustrnte this process for a typic:l1 ri\tllrc.
For this cxample. each hall' or the rixture is :l
simple coax-to-microstrip launch onto a I em Ion!!
50 ohm microstrip substrate. For the Thru step.
the input and output fixture halves arc connected
together. Since the desired referenec plnnc \\'ill Ih
at thc open cnds of thc microstrip substrate when
a direct connection is made, there is no clcl.'lrical
Icngth between thc reference planes. This Thru ,\
defined to hn\'c a transmission coefricient or I
with zero degrccs of phnsc.

TRL CALIBRATION

"Thru"

Once connccted. nil four S-p:lI'ametcrs arc
mcnsured ns well ns two mcnsurements rllr
correction.

Can be non-zero length

T
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S\\;·

For the next step. a high refleetion l'lh:ffiL'ienl
de\ ice must be connected to port I and then to
port~, Both 511 and 5~~ are measured. 1 hest'
terminations mllst be the same on both ports.

TRL CALIBRATION

"Reflect"
r

need not be known

For the last step. a short piece of transmission lilll
is inserted between the fixture halves, Ag:lin, all
four 5-parameters arc measured as well :l~ the
switch, The ch:Hacteristic impedance (Zo) or this
Line becomes the absolute impedance reference.
That is, 5 11 and 5 22 of the Line arc defined equ:lI
to zero. Therefore, any measured reflect ion must
be due to directivity or test port misll1:ltch. If:ln
impedance reference is desired that is different
than the Zo of the Line, this can also be
aceompl ished.

TRL CALIBRATION
I

I

l1li()
,i

"Line"

The basic TRL calibration process is no\\ l'omplet(
although forw:Hd and reverse crosstall-. corrCI.,tiOIl
can be included.

Determines Zo of measurement.

In re\·iewing this process, we note the impedanl'c
reference comes from the Zo of the Line and the
reference plane was set by specifying the Thru a',
zero-length (Offset Delay = 0 picoseconds). [)ue 1,·
the general implementation of this calihr:ltion, tlH
reference plane may also be set by speciJ'~ ing the
electrical length of the Reflect standard. ThL'
reference impedance can also be set to :lll
impedance other than that of the Line. (For
example, if the line was known to have a Zo = 51
ohms, it could still be used to calibrate for :l 50
ohm system impedance!. This is simpl~ dunc h~
specifying both the desired reference impcd:lnee
(5ET Zo) :lnd the actual Zo of the Line (Offset

{mJt
"lllnl"

{B]BJt
{H 'i~
"Uno'

Zo)·

T
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One requirement th:lt m:l~ require some :ldditioll:l
e\plall:ltion is the "required" eleetrie:ll length 01"
the Thru :lnd Line. To ensure th:lt the eqll:ll'
th:lt :lrise from the Thru :lnd Line step,; :lre
independent, 521 :lnd 512 of the Thru :llll! Lin
must :llw:lYs be distinct. If the ph:lse or the line
re::lches 180 degrees (or :lny other integel ll1ultiple
or pi), then there would not be enough
independent equations to compute the err,l! ll10del
A 20 degree phase m:lrgin is recommended

TRL CALIBRATION METHOD
Choice
I>
~ = ~

~cl =
~T =

0' line length

~T =

cl

15
--cm
"

+

'2

length of delay line
length 0' thlll line (conveniently short)

"&'2 in GHz

~F = 12~f

There arc some cases (most notably on-",arer)
where it is impossible to achieve :l zero-length
Thru. In sueh cases, these requirements appl~ to
the d iffere nee in len gt h be t wee nth e T h I' 1I n nd
Line.

deg

Keep phase at f,>20'
Keep phase at '2<16'

TRL

The measured response of the Line, shown here.
h:ls insertion phase equal to 16 degrees at 1.0 G H7
and 157 degrees at 9 GHz. A single Line ('nn be
used for up to ::In 8:1 bandwidth (that is. B\\',5tart
Freq.). When the desired measurement bnndwidth
is larger than 8:1. an additional line is required,

CALIBRATION

of Calibration Une
.. S21
........
.....

..,., "

..

-"./

"

"'I#rf
rM:JI'
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\\e h:1\e rocused on the TRL calibration process
:lnd some or the requirements. Let's no\\ ".'(lnsidcl
some or the benefits.

BENEFITS OF TRL CALIBRATION
o Simple, Realizable Standards
o Correcting Fixture Dispersion
o Normalized or Absolute Impedance Measurements

The TRL ealibr:ltion method pro\'ides a means to
direct calibration in non-coaxial transmission
media. Primary among the benefits or this
method is tha t it is much more simple to re:ll izc :1
complete set of standards. The Reflect standard
must be highly reflective, but docs not have to be
a known impedance. It is not necessary to
characterize the parasities like stray capacitance
and lead inductance. The benefit is that the
accuracy of the TRL method is not dependent on
how well this standard is known (provided that it
is highly reflective). This is one of the he\
differences between TRL and the TSD c:llibratiol1

SIMPLE, REALIZABLE STANDARDS
o REFLECT Impedance is Unspecified
- stray C,L difficult to determine
o Propagation Characteristics of UNE
Not Precisely Specified
- 01 • ~I may be non-linear
o Impedance Determined by Actual Zo of the
Transmission Une Used - Known or Otherwise

The insertion loss and phase of the Line do not
have to be preeisel~ speciried. Since the"e
characteristics arc difficult to predict in planar
transmission media like mierostrip, this benefit i::-.
ob\'ious. (Note when a non-zero length Thru is
used. precise derinition or the electrical length 01
the short Thru transmission line is required.'

- Zo may not be constant

CORRECTING FIXTURE DISPERSION
In-fixture TRL calibration allows for complete
characterization of the system's frequcn .... ~
response. Since the connection interface is 10C:ltcoi
inside the rix ture, a part or the measurement
system will itself be dispersive. The transmission
line standards arc also dispersive. This. 110\\'C\ el,
is or no consequence to the TRL calibr:lliol1,

o 11 of Planar Transmission Une is Nonlinear
- TRL calibration accurately characterizes the
fixture's actual response using standards
that may be dispersive

(Again. the problem is somewhat more complex
when a non-zero length Thru is used since the
electrical length of the Thru must be speciried.)

T
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CORRECTING FIXTURE DISPERSION
1 cm Transmission Une
Unear Port Extension and In-fixture TRL

.. ,. -. ....'-

.., :~.' .::

....

,/

....

...-

v

..- ..---............

To illustr:1te. this is the llle:1surement or :l
microstrip tr:1nSlllission line in :1 Illicrostrip
fixture. System calibr:1tion \\ns performed (I
the coaxinl fi.\tllre ports nnd then elcctriL':ll d
or :I~I picoseconds applied to move the referen
plnne to the center (~) in-fixture usingll~ L The
lower trace is the mensured group dela~ cd' the
line using TRL. The delay is nbout 85 p~ with a
v:lri:ltion or 5 ps over frequency. Thc olher
Illensurement shows a group delny v:lrintilln or C)
ps. This measured variation is greater bc\.'allse
only the linear phase component is relllo~ cd. The
fixture adds another 4 ps of phase distortiun
which can only be removed using a dircL't
calibration method,

In design. it may only be necessary to measure
relative to the impedance of a transmission line.
That is. to know when the device is matched. Thi
is similar to error-correction in waveguide. where
"normalized" impedance is generally measured. In
cases where absolute impedn nee inrorma I ion is
required. the 2 0 of the Line must be speciried.

NORMALIZED OR ABSOLUTE
IMPEDANCE
o The UNE is Assumed Reflectionless
Zo = SET Zo
o UNE Zo may be Difficult to Precisely Define
- If UN E Z 0 is the same as final application,
normalizes to "matched" conditions
- Specified Offset Z 0 , provides reference to
absolute impedance (Le., true 50 ohms)

Nov.. let's
resu Its.
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loo~

:1t some typical measuremcnt

I

c.;

I

These measurement e\:ll11plc~ range frolll <;implc
microw:l\'e clements to more comple\
Illiciocircuits.

MEASUREMENT EXAMPLES
- Microstrip Transmission Une
- Low Pass Filter
- Microcircuit Amplifier

This is the me:lsured response of a I cm 50 nhm
microstrip line - return and insertion los~. Notc:
To cvaluatc rcflection measuremcnts. a
transmission line differcnt than thc one used to
calibrate must be used. Rc-measuring the
reflection coefficient of the calibration line is
mercl~ an indication of repeatability.

MEASUREMENT EXAMPLES
Comparison of Unear Fixture Model
vs. In-fixture TRL (2)

(1)

Microstrip Transmission Une
:.w ;-.:..:,..- ,.• -
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Insertion Loss

Return Loss
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M;ASUREMENT EXAMPLES

The mC:lsllrcd p:lssband loss of a 4 GHz 1,)\\ P:l<;<
filter is shown here. When calibratcd lI~ing TRL.
the fixture's loss is completely relllo\·ed. :111\)\\ in!,
for more precise eharaeteriz:ltion of the p:lSShalhi
loss and variation.

Low Pass Filter

"1'"
.......
......

... -

I

I

I

I

,

For comparison. the fixture was calibrated at the
fixturc's coaxial ports as well as inside the fixtul(
using TRL. The measured return loss is smooth.
compared to the out-of-fixture calibration. The
pea~s and nulls in the first measurement :lre
created by the reflections of the launches. Whel1
TRL is applied. these l:lunehes :lre relll'" cd. The
tr:lnsmission response shows that the in<;crtinl1 I,),
or the test fixture has :llso been remo\ed

I

I
I

I

I

I

I I

I

I

I

.... ,._-

r_

1. _ _

Passband Loss
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The me:lsured g:lin or this microcircuit :llllpliriel
is about 0.5 dB higher when the rixtul e'~ res!"" 'l"
. ,
IS remo\·ed. Aiiol the me:lsurements slll'1I 11
the TRL calibration :lpplied appe:1r to l't' ')111'-'
and reson:l n ce- rree.

MEASUREMENT EXAMPLES
Microcircuit Amplifier
,.

II--::
II
II

~

t\.

'r-...I'....

-'--

"-

\.'

-,..... ....,.__821 Gain

This p:lper has described sOl11e or the prt1 hlcms
associ:lted with making nccurate measurcments 01
non-eo:lxial devices. To illustrate, the TR L
e:llibr:ltion process was described and applied to
an eX:lmple mierostrip rixture.

OVERVIEW
I.

Non-coaxial Measurement ProblemslTechniques

II.

TRL Calibration Method

III.

Benefits of TRL Calibration
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Measurement Examples

The benerits or TRL ealibrntion were di,,'ussed
and measurement results were shown.
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